Agenda
THE EDGEBROOK CLUB
Cups Committee meeting
February 26th 10:00am
Call to Order: 10:05am
Attendance:
Evergreen: no rep present
Emerald: Laura Rochford
Classic 1: no rep present
Classic 2: Kristin Brennock
Rainier: Laura Kimball
Challenge 1: Sharon Jaeger
Challenge 2: Tammy Alford
Challenge 3: Melissa Beckman
Kingco: Becky Newby (Committee Chair)
Club Manager: Chauntelle Johnson
Tennis Director: Stephen Welt

New Business:
● Team standings updates (updates were given by those teams in attendance)
i. Emerald: Did pretty well. Played all the top teams. Just above the halfway mark in
standings.
ii. Classic 2: finished in the middle of the bottom third.
iii. Rainier: finished right in the middle of the team standings.
iv. Challenge 1: finished 5th overall. Split with the top two teams.
v. Challenge 2: bottom third. 14/19
vi. Challenge 3: didn’t finish last.
vii. Kingco: ended up as number 12 out of 15. Top 4 teams had 30+ points and then a
seven point spread from there.
● Registration items for the 2020-2021 season
i. Suggestions were made that we include the following to the registration forms:
1. Add something to the form that lists restrictions
2. If you are not available for home and away matches, please talk with Stephen
before registering.
ii. Chauntelle and Stephen to put together an expectation/responsibilities document for
all players. Items will include being available for both home and away matches and
also being willing to play with multiple players on a team.
iii. All representatives expressed their support in team rosters being larger for most/all of
the teams. Evergreen defaulted many courts and multiple teams used multiple subs at
all levels – some to the max. It was agreed that Stephen would look to have more
players on all of the rosters so there is less strain on the teams this upcoming season.

iv. The sign-up period will be from March 30-April 10.

1. Stephen will then put teams together with input from the other tennis pros and
be ready to present draft rosters on Tuesday, April 21st.
2. From there, Stephen will talk to any necessary players to make adjustments
with the Cups Committee to the rosters with a goal of a full release of the
rosters no later than May 6th to allow for petitions from any players who do not
agree with their placement.
3. Sign-ups will be via an online form on the Edgebrook website this year – NO
PAPER FORMS WILL BE AVAILBLE. We will have tablets onsite at Edgebrook for
those wanting to register in person.
v. The SACT league president did communicate with Chauntelle and Stephen the
following bullet points:
1. As it stands now, for the 2020-2021 season Kingco will be a minimum of 75% or
better 4.5. The board is discussing reducing that to 65-70% potentially.
2. Players ratings will be checked and enforced.
3. The SACT board is meeting in March and after that point they will let everyone
know where things stand.
vi. There was discussion around whether there are enough 4.5 players to field a Kingco
team out of Edgebrook. As it currently stands, we do not believe Edgebrook has
enough active 4.5 members to keep our Kingco team.
1. Discussion of what should be done if we lose the team revolved around an
increase in number of Challenge players and what that meant for current
players. Should we not have a Kingco team, Chauntelle has offered to send a
survey to the Challenge and Kingco level players for them to weigh in directly
on if they would like to keep teams in tact or to realign all teams. We will wait
to hear from the SACT board before any more discussion is had or a survey is
sent out.
2. 4.5 members can play on Challenge teams. Chauntelle and Stephen are always
working on potential options for our 4.5+ members with other clubs (ie,
combining with other clubs), but will not pursue anything further until we hear
from the SACT board with official direction.
3. Melissa Beckman added that Challenge 3 wants to stay together but would like
more strength.
4. Becky will send an email out to the Kingco team letting them know what might
be on the horizon.
● Concerns from player on Challenge I
i. A request from a Challenge 1 player was emailed in regarding players being added
onto rosters before they are needed by teams. After some discussion, the following
motion was passed: There will be a max of two subs added to teams at the beginning
of each season. More subs can be used or added as approved by the cups committee
throughout the season. B
 ecky motioned for approval. Laura seconded. Approved.

New Business
1. Cup End of Season Awards Banquet

a. Chauntelle would like to add an end of season awards banquet for all teams as a way to
celebrate the end of the season and all the teams’ accomplishments! The event would
take place in late February each year starting in 2021.
Adjourn: 11:30am

